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if you would turn in your Bibles to
Hebrews chapter 9 Hebrews chapter 9 I
would like to talk to you this morning
about I don't know if it's one of the
most controversial but harshly
controversial amongst many people and
and you can hear one person talk this
way and one person talked that way and
and it actually is a can be confusing I
guess to some people but it's not
confusing at all if you study the
scripture if you know the scriptures but
I think Satan would try to take this
very subject and confuse us to keep us
down keep us oppressed keep us from
knowing what the truth is I want to talk
to you today about once saved always
saved and you say well that's not
confusing well you wouldn't believe how
many people out there confused with that
and it's struggle with this very thing
and and if you don't have a problem with

that great you'll get a lot of verses
today too to back up what you believe if
you don't already have it if you do have
a problem if you don't really know for
sure what if I I asked the Lord to save
me and forgiving my sins and I sin now
what we're going to talk about that
today Hebrews chapter 9 the writer we're
not really sure who it is but he's
writing to the Hebrews and we've seen
this throughout the scripture where he's
telling them of their ordinances of the
tabernacle he's talked a lot about
sacrifices and high priest and and all
this different stuff so he's writing to
the Hebrews he's trying to convince
these Hebrews and the Judaizers that all
the tabernacle the law the Ten
Commandments the sacrifices were all
something that pointed to something else
it was all a picture of a type of
something to come but they wanted to
live in the past and live under all
these rituals all these laws and all the
rest we'll talk about that in just a
minute but it will start reading here in
verse six he said now when these things
were the sword they in the priests went
always into the first half of night will

come accomplishing the service of God
but in the second with the high priest
alone once every year not without blood
which he offered for himself and for the
errors of the people the Holy Ghost this
signifying that the way into the holy
holiest of all was not yet made manifest
while at the first Tabernacle was yet
standing let's pause there for a minute
and go to Lord and prayer father
I prayed today Lord as I as I speak on
this subject that that Satan would want
to confuse and destroy and and take our
hope and take our peace and our joy away
and and not know the assurance of our
salvation I pray father that you would
just give us that assurance speak
through me lord help me to speak boldly
your word help us to understand to hear
and it be doers of that word in Jesus
name I pray amen
it says in verse 8 the Holy Ghost this
signifying that the way into the holiest
of all he's talking about the Holy of
Holies was not yet made manifest so he's
talking about here that if y'all know
and I won't go into it again we taught
on the tabernacle that how they would
sacrifice and they'd go past the brazen

altar and into the holy place where the
lamp stand is able showbread the altar
of incense are in the holy place and
then beyond the curtain of that tent was
the Holy of Holies where the Ark of the
Covenant was where the law of God was
where the high priest would enter once a
year with the blood of goats and calves
and sacrificed it and shed the blood on
the mercy seat in the Holy of Holies on
the Ark of the Covenant for the sins of
the people and here the writer is saying
these are not yet made manifest what he
said is that was all a picture a height
god never intended for us to stay in
this - to do this and they don't do it
today you know it's interesting you want
to ask the Judaizers so well if this is
if Christ wasn't the Messiah why don't
you still do your sacrifices why aren't
you still doing what you were doing in
the Old Testament
see
interesting question for them but they
have since quit because it was a type of
Christ Christ to come and die for the
sins of the world and I'm going to move
through these verses real quick and
explain them a little bit as we go verse

9 he says which was a figure for the
time it was a to represent a thing for
the time then present in which we
offered both gifts and sacrifices and
could not make him that did the service
perfect as pertaining the conscious
these works these sacrifices these blood
of bulls and goats being offered on the
mercy seat never once took away one sin
it never purged our our minds and our
hearts and convicted us of sin I mean
yes they said all I got to do this on
but they never really got the true
understanding a lot of them didn't a lot
of them did they did understand that
this was about Christ but he's saying
that this it never made him perfect he's
not talking about here he's talking
about perfect between our relationship
between us and God this was a picture of
Christ the blood of these bulls and
goats never satisfied God's demand for
the sins of mankind this was a picture
he said but it never made made him that
did the service perfect verse 10 which
stood only in meats and drinks and
divers Washington carnal ordinances
imposing on them until the time of
reformation okay so the high priest

would say you've got a and that God gave
the law every every Sabbath or not every
Sabbath but every year you were to bring
a little lamb or a goat and you would
offer it for your sins of atonement for
your family and the priest would take
this goat or lamb and he would shed his
blood and at the author and he put his
blood in the little Bowl and he would
take it through the process into the
Holy of Holies and spread it on the
mercy seat in the Holy of Holies
the Ark of the Covenant and this was an
atonement this was just a a temporary
thing to be done as a picture of Christ
who would come de live a life a perfect
life died on the cross that's the that's
the brazen altar that's the place of
sacrifice he died on the cross for the
sins of the world he offered himself his
perfect blood for the sins of the world
that's what all this was a picture of
about he applied I believe it will read
on down through he replied his blood on
a mercy seat in heaven to once and for
all I'm getting way ahead of myself make
atonement for the sins of the world see
this was a time that Christ was coming
he said this is a time of a new order

when Christ will establish the reality
of what these things foreshadow a better
covenant a new way thus we have an Old
Testament an Old Covenant and a new
Testament a new covenant no longer do
you do the sacrifices now we live under
grace because what Christ did for us on
the cross I got to move scared me there
y'all bear with me now he says look at
verse 11 but Christ become a high priest
of good things to come by a greater and
more perfect Tabernacle not made with
hens that is to say not of this building
listen salvation is of God it's all God
every bit of salvation is all him not
made with hands that's what that means
it's God's planned he ordained it from
the foundations of the world when Adam
and Eve sinned Adam tried his best like
every man to cover his own sins he he
cut a leaf and and covered him and his
wife because they knew they were in sin
and God comes as his Adam what have you
done he said we ate of the tree we
sinned and we've covered our sin
and God said no the only way you'll
cover sin and then he killed an animal
and covered their nakedness with the
hides of the animal blood had to be shed

because of sin man could never cover sin
that's God's plan it's been that way
from the beginning it's all him you need
to remember that when we're talking
about the assurance of our salvation is
God's plans he's doing and nothing I can
do that's the first thing you need to
remember when you're understanding once
saved always saved high neither by the
blood of verse 12 neither by the blood
of goats and calves but by his own blood
Jesus blood he entered once into the
holy place having ordained um having
ordained obtained excuse me eternal
redemption for us the high priest went
every year and he offered sacrifices and
he sprinkled the blood on them are every
year for years and would four to five
six hundred years they did this but he
says but Christ came died once offered
his blood once and it is finished you
need to understand that it's all God and
it is finished okay
through Christ he um he um he offered
once into the holy place having obtained
eternal redemption for us the word
eternal there what is that what do you
think that means forever
there's a clue folks can I lose my

salvation once I'm saved no he says he
offers it eternally forever from now on
till now on it won't end
that's what eternal is about he offered
redemption for us eternally forth the
blood of bulls and goats of verse 13 and
the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the
unclean sanctifies to the pure
of the place listen this how much more
shall the blood of Christ who through
the Eternal Spirit offered himself
without spot to God purge our conscience
from dead works to serve the Living God
that drive these blood of the bulls and
goats he's saying could never do it
Christ did it once and for how much more
important as gut as Christ's blood than
the bulls and goats he's saying here and
he he offered it it isn't the the
sacrifices of the Old Testament they did
it more as a ritual and something that
God said you must do but when Christ
came he says you are a what a new
creature that means you've had a change
of mine
your conscience has been changed you
understand that you are a sinner there's
nothing you can do to please God to to
meet that demand of holiness except

through His Son Jesus Christ you have a
change of constants a change of mind
that's something the Old Testament never
really did it was more they had to a lot
of them understood a lot of them were
saved just like we are except for they
look to Christ we look back to Christ
those who did understand it so there it
changed when Christ came a change it
wouldn't begin to do a work in our mind
in our heart to make us a new creature
all right for this cause he is the
mediator of the New Testament that by
the means of the death of the redemption
of the transgression that we are under
the first Testament they which are
called might receive the promise would
that say there of eternal inheritance
they that Ark are they which are called
might receive the promise of an
everlasting forever from now on
inheritance there's another clue once
saved always saved
I want to ask you have you been called
what does that mean what that means
today is has the Holy Spirit convicted
you and say you know I know I'm a sinner
but then you start arguing so yeah but I
want to come to God I'm just not good

enough yet I got things a lot of things
I need to straight now I got a lot of
things that I want to do first become
before I become a Holy Roller and you
start arguing with the Holy Spirit
see when the Holy Spirit starts
convicting you of your sin and he says
and you understand you're a sinner and
that Christ died for it that's your
calling and many of you here sent here
and you understand that and you say yes
Lord I understand that I'm a sinner I
understand that you love me just the way
I am you accept me I don't have to do
good I don't have to do this it's your
plan of salvation it's your son that
died on the cross it's all you got and
you're calling me and offering me a free
gift of salvation and father I accept
that free gift that's what is that
that's your calling I use the
illustration a lot of times that I've
used it in here I'll pull out a $20 bill
or $10 bill and just take it and hand it
to you and some people want to argue I
don't know I can't take that from you
but what are you going to do to take
that take it right believe it's yours
I'm giving to your friend you didn't do

anything for it you don't deserve it it
was a jurors in the first place it was a
free gift from me all you have to stick
your hand out and take it that's the way
God's calling is you might want artists
oh no I don't deserve it I'm not good
enough I'm not their son but all I'm
saying is take it it's a free gift no
you don't deserve it
no you're not holding us it's a free
gift take it and that's all that you're
calling all you got to do is accept it
believe it
this is good stuff I like what he says
here and eternal or he might receive the
promise of internal inheritance has God
ever broke a promise okay is pretty
secure than right never broke a promise
about something that lasts forever
I might be saved forever okay I got that
part for where a testament is there must
also be the necessity of the death of
the trent test test i can insa to the
testator for our testament is of force
we're after men are dead otherwise if is
it is of no strength and all the while
the tester liveth whereupon neither the
first testament was dedicated without
blood for when moses had spoken every

precept of all the people according to
the law listen to this he took the blood
of calves and go through the water and
scarlet wool and hyssop and sprinkled
the blood both the book in it and all
the people saying this is the blood of
the Testament which hath enjoined unto
you
moreover he sprinkled with blood both
the tabernacle and all the vessels of
the ministry and almost all things by
the purging of blood all things by the
law purged with blood and without the
shedding of blood is no remission what
happened there what's he talking about
when Moses went up on Mount Sinai and he
got the Ten Commandments he came down
the second time the first time memory
broke him because the people were
showing before us but second time when
he come down he had the tablets of ten
commandments he read them to the people
and the people said everything that God
said we will do and Moses said no you
are Oh somebody's gonna oh hold on
brother Kenny you know God never knew
that you would never keep the Ten
Commandments
so why'd he give them

if you knew you weren't good enough to
keep them why'd he give them Moses tell
points that out there
the ten commandments were to tell you I
am a holy God and you will never meet my
standard the people said everything says
we're going to do Moses said no you're
not the only way that you will ever meet
God's standard is by the shedding the
blood so he went been made a sacrifice
and he sprinkled the blood on the
tablets and onto all the places of the
tabernacle and on the people and said
only by the blood are your sins covered
before God you got that not to live the
Ten Commandments you can't do it only
one person ever it and that was Jesus
Christ and shed his blood on the cross
for your sins all right I know I'm
taking a long time and they want me to
hurry and get done so we can go on with
all this going but this is so important
and you've got to understand this I'm
laying the foundation for your salvation
you must first understand that so you
can't do good you can't work yourself
there's nothing all as I said all my
righteousness are as filthy rags in the
eyes of God without the shedding of

blood there is no remission and people
add of sin or such what's there but
that's not for written there that's
what's implied is therefore necessary
that the pattern of the things in
heavens should be purified with these
things but the heavenly things
themselves was a better sacrifice than
these he's talking about the sacrifice
of all the the goats and the bulls and
the Lambs and there's a better sacrifice
that was Jesus Christ that's the better
sacrifice he's talking about here that
would come to to sight to lay his blood
on the mercy seat in heaven and offer an
atonement an atonement is a payment for
my sin Jesus did that for me and for you
on the cross
I got a move on I'm still laying the
foundation for Christ is not entered to
the holy place made with hands which is
the figure of the true there's where we
get and where I understand that the
tabernacle and all that's laid out and
all God you know when God gave the
instructions of the tabernacle he gave
every dimension everything exactly and
precisely over what he wanted because it
was a picture of something that was in

heaven
and he wanted it exactly there wasn't
but one piece that he didn't give
dimensions to him or this is great that
was a labor and the labor is a picture
of cleansing the blader is a picture of
God's Word as we read it and we look
into the mirrors and we see our sin and
I God's faithfulness to cleanse me and
my sin is never-ending so he putting no
limits on it there were no dimensions on
his ability to cleanse of me of my sin
that makes me want just out right there
that makes me want to shout I got off
track with that one story what is good
stuff
but it's a picture of the truths the one
that's in heaven verse 25 nor yet that
he should offer himself often you got to
understand this Christ died once still
laying the foundation for your salvation
they did it every year Christ did it
once once and for all remember that
don't forget that not that he offered
himself often as a high priest entered
the holy place every year with the blood
of others for then must he have often
suffered since the foundations of the
world but now once in the end of the

world hath he appeared to put away sin
by the sacrifice of himself one time one
time and he finished it it is the holy
thing that long it is finished
whew it is finished people it's done
God's plan perfectly
executed through his son Jesus Christ on
the cross and it is finished I wish you
could get that could have been finished
then you couldn't do anything to lose
your salvation if you understand it's
finished once and for all you would know
I am secure in my Shepard he keeps me he
holds me I can't do to myself or I'm
getting ahead of myself again it's gonna
get good people hold on once and for all
he sacrificed himself and is appointed
unto men once to die and after this year
so Christ was offered once offered to
bear the sins of many and to them that
look for him look for him shall he
appear the second time without sin unto
salvation
yet another eternal promise once you've
accepted your immature Savior he says he
will come back for you and he'll take
you home without sin so how do I get
there
how do i you do that by accepting Jesus

free gift of salvation for God so loved
the world that He gave His only begotten
Son that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish but have everlasting
life that's it John 19 if I would
confess with my mouth the Lord Jesus
believe in my heart that God has raised
him from the dead thou shalt be saved
period + nothing - nothing it is a
finished work of his and not ours let's
look at that some more you said well how
do I know
one more on page three
how do I know I'm saved
how do I know that I have this blessing
assured Jesus said in John 10:28 said my
sheep hear my voice and I know them and
they follow me and I give on them
eternal life I give
them he says eternal life it's my doings
to give them eternal life my sheep hear
me they know my voice and they will
never perish aren't you so glad today
that it's not up to me whether I
perished or not if I could do something
for my salvation I could do something to
lose my salvation you get that but what
do you do for your salvation zero only
believe you don't work hard enough it's

not based on your marriage it's not
based on what you could do how good you
do it's not based on anything that you
do other than accept him as your
personal Savior so what makes you think
that you can do something to lose it you
didn't do anything to get it he says I'm
the Good Shepherd I'm gonna teach my
flight oh I had a good time in Sunday
school this morning about the Good
Shepherd it's my responsibility to keep
my flock it's mine it's mine salvation
it is my job to keep them who you want
to be shouting right there I mean I just
I've read this again thank you lord
I fired up where we going to church this
morning I couldn't wait to preach this
that the God showed me it's all him it's
his salvation it's his obligation to
keep me and to keep me and give me
eternal life you couldn't do anything
for it you can't do anything to lose it
I almost could preach this morning I
think listen what he says there in verse
28 if if you want to turn to write it
down of John 10:28 he said I given them
eternal life and they shall never perish
neither shall any man pluck them out of
my father's hand if you once were saved

and you accepted Jesus as your personal
Savior you've heard of people say that
I'll say but I don't believe
is God stuff anymore I'm an atheist you
were never saved to start with I'm
telling you that if you can stand by
that the rest your life God got guys
gonna chase you he says no man that
includes you can't pluck them out of my
hand I give them eternal life no man can
take them out of my hand and if that's
not good good enough 40 he says in verse
29 he said my father which gave him to
me he is greater than all and no man is
able to pluck them out of his hand so if
you think my hands not strong enough my
father's hands bigger than your father
he's bigger than me there's no way the
once you accept Jesus as your personal
Savior that you can walk away from he
won't let you it's his job to save you
it's his job to keep you and that's good
I hope you're getting that so how are we
saved I think I've already touched on
this a patience to it name for the grace
are you saved through faith and then not
of yourselves it is a gift of God not of
works lest any man should boast
it is a gift nothing you do I can't

emphasize that enough for you to
understand that you need a Savior and
for those of you understand you need a
Savior to understand you can never lose
that Savior he'll find you he'll seek
you out as the Good Shepherd he'll draw
you back into the fold if you're here do
you know why because you're his sheep
he'll call you and you'll hear his voice
that is the Good Shepherd's job
listen verse 10 of Ephesians 2:8 and 9
for we are his workmanship for I gotta
say about 10 times I think we believers
in him are his workmanship it's my job
to be a good Christian work hard right
it's his where his workmanship
he creates in me I become a new creature
in him it's his holy spirit indwelling
me that makes me what I am well if you
could get a hold this it would give you
freedom and liberty from the bondage of
sin and the law that it's all through
him he don't like something if God
doesn't like something about you he'll
change it don't worry about it
trust me he'll change it I know I've
been to the woodshed several times God
which is not very fun but he makes sure
you come out as knowing here his child

you know who your daddy is when he takes
you to the woodshed we are his
workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto
good works when he had our days that we
should walk in them our salvation
totally depends upon Christ's work on
the cross the assurance of our salvation
totally depends on his work in us y'all
get that my salvation is all about him
on the cross the assurance of that
salvation is his Holy Spirit in him
living within me to reveal that
assurance of my salvation
we are sealed with His Holy Spirit
that's like David when you drive when
you used to carried him box trucks they
put this seal on the back right and
nobody could open it but the rightful
owner right we did is in trouble
you see God puts a seal on you that no
man can open but Jesus Christ and he's
saving it for the David in beautiful
story in Revelation chapter 4 when he
says I looked and all over heaven and
earth and no man was worthy to break the
seals and open the book who but he was
to behold a lamb as if it had been slain
from the foundations of the world came
and opened the book

broke the field that's Jesus Christ it's
his job to keep you I could preach this
all day long
you said well bro Kenny I know people
backslide and I know they do things
wrong and they don't live like very good
Christians I tell you what Hebrews tells
us that if you're his child he'll chase
you he never let you live that way long
yeah we've actually being a Christian
doesn't mean I'm perfect
it means I'm forgiven by God's grace I'm
not perfect I'm just forgiving who if I
was a tattooed guy I think I just put
that across my forehead we don't need
any perfect people
we need forgiving people we need people
that want that need love and comfort
this is not a house for the well it's a
house for the sink
let's bring them in let's love them
let's care for them alright they
backslide the Corinthians 1 1st
Corinthians 1:3 talks about that that
our words every man's work should be
manifest for the day she'll be declared
because it shall be revealed by fire and
the fire shall try every man's work of
what sort it is you're a Christian you

say oh they don't let me tell you
something there's coming today whether
here on earth or in heaven that your
works will be revealed by God
now you're his child you can mess up and
you can still be saved well how do I
know that keep reading
If any man works abide which he have
built thereupon he will receive his
reward
look at verse 15 of 1st Corinthians you
just write this down 1st Corinthians
3:15 if any man's work shall be burned
he shall suffer loss look what the next
part
but he himself shall be saved yet so as
by fire yes the people are going to fall
short of and we're going to fish is
going to fall we're going to do things
wrong we'll backslide will fall away but
not long he's going to come get us he's
going to leave the ninety and nine and
come get that lost sheep and your works
and all that you've done will be tried
probably here on earth I think he's
talking about it's wait does mean the
kidding you won't see what your works
are are they mine or yours kidding and
he start putting them to the test

my works always felt that his always
comes through and I may fall short and I
may sin they said my I will suffer loss
of reward not loss of salvation loss of
reward but I will be saved because
remember he promised me eternal
salvation it's his job right so when I
mess up it's his job to correct me but
it's still his job to keep me we will be
saved so as by fire and I'm going to
close I'm getting there I'm sorry I know
I'm a minute or so over a couple more
things than I I'll let you go let me ask
you this when Christ died on the cross
how many sins did he pay for every one
of them how many past sins did he pay
for how many present sins that he paid
for how many future sins did he pay for
so if you're a Christian here today you
God is forgiving you of your sin and you
go out tomorrow and commit a future sin
is that covered Amen it is raised god it
is he died for all past present and
future sins well how do I know that
we'll go to Hebrews 10 1 through 11 by
the which which we are sanctified
through the offering of the body of
Christ once and for all there it is
again

and every priest standard daily
ministering offering
offering oftentimes the same sacrifices
which can never take away sin but this
man Jesus Christ
y'all listen to this man Jesus after he
had offered one sacrifice for sin for
ever sat down at the right hand guy it
is finished people it is finished your
sin problem is finished it's done he
paid for the sins of the whole world
now just go let's go shot some of you
here and I'm going to give you a verse
to back it up and I'm going to close
even if you haven't accepted Jesus now
in it let me say this right if you
haven't think of Jesus as your personal
Savior yet do you know that your sin was
still paid for on the cross so he's
looking me like a calf look at her new
gate if he paid for all the sins of the
world that saved and unsaved that's like
you come in and and you and you're
standing before a judge in the court and
he tells you you owe ten million dollars
and I would pass out at that point but
in comes a minute says I'm paying that
did he pays the debt and I try my best
to pay him back I never accepted the

gift but if my debt is still paid in
full you got that I may never accept it
give by paying him wanting to pay him
back on my life but nevertheless my debt
is painful your debt is paid in full
he's just waiting for you accept the
gift now there is one sin that Jesus
didn't cover on the cross all right now
going to understand this there's one sin
that he didn't cover on the cross I'll
give you a verse for it so you know it's
not me well this is good Lord showed
this to me and I just want to shout I
believed in eternal security all my
life but this verse just made real to me
last night and this week that thank you
Lord for giving me this this verse in
Matthew 12 31 wherefore I say unto you
all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be
forgiven unto men Jesus is talking not
me not somebody else all manner of sin
and blasphemy shall be forgiven of all
men who are little different in it it's
not a new gospel it's the same gospel we
just need to understand it but the
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall
not be forgiven unto men now let me try
to explain that make it a little simpler
for you if you're sitting there because

it's most of your our preacher has lost
his mind
I'm not preaching anything new to you at
all I want you to understand that you
are eternally secure in Christ but if
you've never accepted him as your
personal Savior you are dying without a
savior and go now because you have
blasphemy
not because of all you now you're going
to have to answer for all your sins - if
you're unsaved you'll have to they were
paid for but you never accepted again
see when God calls his holy spirit calls
and says David your sinner and you need
a Savior and David as the choice to say
yes I believe or no you know what that
is that's the Holy Spirit calling him is
that no man comes to the Father but by
me no one can be saved unless the Holy
Spirit draw and if David would say no I
don't want it I don't believe that mess
that's blasphemy against the Holy Spirit
there's one sin that will put you in
hell and that's rejection of the calling
of the Holy Spirit that you that Christ
died for your sins on the cross and you
won't accept it that's the only sin that
put you in hell do you understand that

and if you've accepted the gift and the
calling of the Holy Spirit guess what
your sins are paid for as president and
ginger he totally secure in him are
y'all getting that today because he
because of him he died what's wrong if
if Jesus didn't die what's an unknown
out of time but I'm having too good a
time if Jesus died once and for all and
you could lose your salvation
do you know he'd have to die again
that's what he said he'd have to die
often he'd have to do it over and over
again because you'd lose your salvation
over and over again every time you
sinned but he covered your sin once and
for all and you've accepted that free
gift I want to ask you today have you
accepted that free gift have you said
yes lord I know there's nothing I can do
if y'all come to gain my salvation Lord
there's nothing in this world I could do
but accept you and the code of your Holy
Spirit on my life to be my Savior and I
know that I am eternally secure because
of Christ and his work on the cross and
because of Christ and his work in me
that salvation it's up that you can't
lose it he's not going to let it happen

he's a good Shepherd that will keep you
but if you haven't accepted a good
sippers call I invite you today if you
don't want to come forward come talk to
me make it make it just come and say yes
I believe that Christ I know God gave me
this message for a reason Christ died
for my sin and I want to accept him as
my personal saving I want to live for
him the best I can I want him to work in
and through me to be the person that he
wants me to be I want to have that
eternal secure secure insurance in
Christ that I will one day live with my
Savior in heaven praise
praise Allah praise Allah pretty slow
praise

